Tactical Line-ups
Final - Thursday 24 September 2020
Ferenc Puskás Stadion - Budapest

FC Bayern München
1 Manuel Neuer Goalkeeper
2 Niklas Süle Defender
5 Benjamin Pavard Defender
6 Joshua Kimmich Midfielder
7 Serge Gnabry Midfielder
9 Robert Lewandowski Forward
10 Leroy Sané Forward
18 Leon Goretzka Midfielder
21 Lucas Hernández Defender
25 Thomas Müller Midfielder
27 David Alaba Defender

Sevilla FC
13 Yassine Bounou Goalkeeper
5 Lucas Ocampos Midfielder
7 Suso Midfielder
8 Joan Jordán Midfielder
9 Luuk de Jong Midfielder
10 Ivan Rakitić Midfielder
12 Jules Koundé Defender
16 Jesús Navas Forward
18 Sergio Escudero Defender
20 Diego Carlos Midfielder
25 Fernando Midfielder

Weather conditions: Partly Cloudy Night / Temperature: 20°C / Humidity: 60%
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